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Award-winning host Ziya Tong has been sharing her passion for science,
nature and technology for almost two decades. Best known as the co-host
of Daily Planet, Discovery Canada’s flagship science program, she brings a
wealth of knowledge, experience, and enthusiasm to the stage. Tong
speaks on leadership, how to shift perspective, and the role of science and
technology in society in her riveting and eye-opening talks.
Before co-hosting Daily Planet, Tong served as host and field producer for
PBS' national primetime series, Wired Science, produced in conjunction
with Wired magazine. In Canada, Tong hosted CBC's Emmy-nominated
series ZeD, a pioneer of open source television, for which she was
nominated for a Gemini Viewer's Choice Award. Tong also served as host,
writer, and director for the Canadian science series, The Leading Edge and
as a correspondent for NOVA scienceNOW alongside Neil deGrasse Tyson
on PBS.
In the spring of 2019, she participated in CBC’s annual “battle of the
books.” After a national four-day debate, she won Canada Reads.
In May 2019, Tong released her bestselling book The Reality Bubble. Called
“ground-breaking” and “wonder-filled”, the book has been compared to
The Matrix. It takes readers on a journey through the hidden things that
shape our lives in unexpected and sometimes dangerous ways.
Tong received her Masters degree in communications from McGill
University, where she graduated on the Dean's Honour List. She currently
serves on the Board of Directors of the World Wildlife Fund and is the
founder of Black Sheep.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Author of                                | Award-Winning Broadcaster
Ziya Tong
The Reality Bubble
Virtual Banner I Online
All Day
What does transformation in higher education look like? Share your thoughts
on the Sheridan Creates Virtual Banner. 
Marketplace Expo BoothsI
All Day
Interdisciplinary Design and Prototyping of Quarantine Monitoring Wristband 
Saleh Jiddawi, Centre for Advanced Manufacturing & Design Technologies (CAMDT)
Douglas Whitton, FAAD 
Sanket Patel, Faculty of Applied Science & Technology (FAST)
Somayyeh Poshtiban, FAST 
Ramzy Ganady, CAMDT
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GAMIFICATION – A Pedagogy for Digital Natives
Zain Dinath, Faculty of Animation, Arts & Design (FAAD)
Sketching Narratives of Movement Towards Comprehensive and Competent
Early Childhood Educational Systems Across Canada 
Monica Lysack, Faculty of Applied Health & Community Studies (FAHCS)
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Faculty180 – Be Discovered. Find Collaborators
Cheryle Moreau, Assistant to the Vice Provost, Research
Lisa Boynton, Technology Trainer 
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion in Research
Dr. Mary Louise Noce, Director, Research EDI Initiatives




Zubash Akmal, Student Designer
Improving the Teaching of Math Subjects in Engineering Courses
Farhang Sabha, FAST
Developing a Training Module for Faculty on Creating AODA Compliant
Documentation on MS-Word, PowerPoint and PDF
Nellie Van Bruggen, Pilon School of Business (PSB)
Entrepreneurial Mindset: Preparing Students for a Complex World 
Besma Soltan, Entrepreneurship Discovery and Growth Engine (EDGE)
Community and Justice Services Program - Victim Issues Course Re-Write
Lynnette Stevenson, FAHCS
Sheridan's Centre for Mobile Innovation
Dr. Ed Sykes, Centre for Mobile Innovation (CMI)
Prioritising the Multilingual International Student Experience in Online Courses 
Dr. Vander Tavares, Faculty of Humanities & Social Sciences (FHASS)
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Sam Cheng, Library & Learning Services (LLS)
Digital Wall and SOURCE Highlights -
Inaugural SRCA projects featured on the new digital wall and recent





Flash Talks     Expo BoothI
All Day
Implementation of Integrated Learning Block with CDIO-led Engineering
Education
Dr. Mouhamed Abdulla, FAST
Exploring Open Education in Course Design




Enhancing Student Engagement Through Experiential Learning: Integration
of Simulative Case Studies in the Ethics and Corporate Social Responsibility
(BUSM30001) course
MAP-Arts: Learnings From a Cross-Faculty Research and Artistic Collaboration 
Elaine Brodie, FAAD
Dr. Kate Dupuis, Schlegel Innovation Leader in Arts and Aging, 
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Centre for Elder Research (CER)
Learn Well
Christine Haesler, Student Leadership and Engagement 
Danielle Palombi, Student Services
Decentring Eurocentric Media Histories: Mediazation of Indigenous
Knowledge
Tracy German, FAAD
Integrated Digital Platforms for Experiential Learning
Sujinda Hwang-Leslie, PSB
Interior Environments Commercial 
Aseel Khalil, FAAD
The Development of Partnership Methodology in Teaching and its Reflection
Tools
Mikhail Mutafyan, PSB
Mental Health Education in Trades: Eliminating Stigma
Mark Newby, FAST
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Developing Active Investing Skills Through Research in the Classroom
Begumhan Ozdincer, FAST
ReDesigning Lives: Learning How Space Impacts Residents in Affordable
Supportive Housing Initiatives 
Dr. Bethany Osborne, Centre for Teaching and Learning (CTL)
Dr. Shannon Pirie, FAST
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Critique via the Design Carousel 
Dr. Shannon Pirie, FAST
Creation of an Advanced People Analytics Course for Students in Human
Resources Management
Michael Pitkanen, PSB
Data for All: How Data Visualization Can Help Tell Your Research Story 
Susan Shepley, LLS
Dr. Lia Tsotsos, CER
Nicole Zhang, LLS
Lingling Jiang, LLS
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Transitioning to Online Learning with Student Preferences in Mind
Brian Vintinner, FAST
Use of Cases & Excel in Introductory Finance Courses to Enhance the
Learning Experience
Lisa Zingaro, PSB 
Networking 1:1 Expo BoothI
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Connect with new colleagues in Hopin as the Networking 1:1 booth pairs
two people over a direct video call.
Wellness Stretch Expo BoothI
9:55 a.m. - 10:10 a.m.  &  2:15 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Kristin Schilz, Third-Year Student, Sheridan Kinesiology and Health
Promotion Program
Taking you through some stretches focusing on relieving stress from sitting
all day.
Engaging in the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning at Sheridan and Beyond
Panel Session Main StageI
9:05 a.m. - 9:55 a.m.
Dr. Meagan Troop, CTL
Panelists:
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Dr. Kylie Hartley, FHASS
Dr. Mouhamed Abdulla, FAST
Andrew Hladkyj, FAAD 
Dr. Anne-Liisa Longmore, PSB
Teach Geeks I Sessions
10:10 a.m. - 11:10 a.m.
(10:10 a.m. - 10:35 a.m. first run-through; 10:40 a.m. - 11:05 a.m. second run-through)
Teach Geek sessions are comprised of two 10-minute presentations. Each of
the sessions will run twice. Once attendees have finished watching these two
sessions, they can move to another two sessions. There is no official Q&A
associated with Teach Geeks, we encourage you to connect with the presenters
in the Networking 1:1 Booth or follow-up directly via email.
SESSION ONE: Supporting Student Learning
De-Coding the Code: A Visual Guide Through Ontario's Building Code
Dragan Acimovic, FAST 
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Ain’t Nothing to It but to Do It: Project-Based Learning in the College
Engineering Classroom
Dominic Aebi, FAST
Barriers of Universal Design of In-class Assessments for Students with
Disabilities
Syed Tanbeer, FAST 
SESSION TWO: Assessment Design
Applying Group Work to Enhance Student Development and Learning
Bill Kerwin, PSB
SESSION THREE: Supporting Diverse Learning Environments
Educational Gaps Introduced by COVID-19 and the Technology Used to
Minimize the Impact
Mario Positano, FAAD
Self-Paced Tutorials for Learning Software
Annie Tarzi, PSB 
SESSION FOUR: Creating Dynamic Learning Environments
Customizing for Diversity
Kirsten Abrahamson, FAAD
Enhancing the Student Experience: Building a Culture of Feedback in
Computer Programming Courses
Amandeep Kaur and Jigisha Patel, FAST
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Georgia Mello, PSB
SESSION FIVE: Designing Learning to Support Students
Addressing Student Stressors
Marc Doucette, PSB
Developing Analytical and Critical Thinking in Designing Algorithms
Haya El Ghalayini, FAST
A Problem-Based Approach to Clinical Kinesiology
Tanya Holloway, FAHCS 
SESSION SIX: Cultivating Critical Thinking in Learning
Environments 
Enhancing the Student Experience Through a Self-Direct MS Access Module
in CRM
Sessions Presentations I
10:10 a.m. - 11:10 a.m.
There are two presentations offered within each Session. Presentations
will run 30 minutes each (20-minute presentation with 10-minute Q&A).
Teaching and Learning Wireless Security: An Experiential Learning Approach
Glaucio Silva de Carvalho, FAST
SESSION ONE




Reimagining Research Dissemination in the Age of COVID 
Dr. Ferzana Chaze, FAHCS
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Seraphina Seuratan, Student Research Assistant
Dr. Bethany Osborne, CTL
SESSION THREE
Inclusive Design for Online Learning 
Allison Fitzgibbon, FAHCS
D2L Insights Project
Dr. Holly Whitaker, Learning Strategy Consultant
Kyle Mackie, Learning Strategy Consultant
SESSION FOUR
Deandra Christopher, Accessible Learning 
Can the Role of Reflection Transform the Way We Use PowerPoints 
*Attendees of the session are asked to bring copies of their own PowerPoint presentations.
Carly Myers, FAST 
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Stephen Sayer, FAST
The Rigging Tutor
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Promotion Of Critical Thinking And Problem-Solving Skills By Implementing
The Case Study Method Of Instruction: Teaching Training and Development




11:10 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.




Dr. Shady (Chadi) Hana, PSB
Myles Bartlett, FAAD
Dr. Kirsten Madsen, FHASS
Anita Usas Neving, FAST
Curriculum-Based SRCA in the Time of COVID-19
Art Hive Expo BoothI
12:00 p.m. - 12:50 p.m.
We invite you to participate in this Art Hive activity from whatever space you are
in and help us to create a picture of what higher education might look like (what
Sheridan might look like) if you had the power to transform it.
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Thinking Outside The Box Art Hive
Kirsten Abrahamson, FAAD
The Task: Create a box (and in doing that, think outside the box!) using a simple
template - and then using images and text (you can use a box - both the inside and
the outside of the box to create your transformed space of higher education). Find
instructions and resources at the following link: Art Hive Google Drive. Attendees
can also email their transformed pieces to: arthives@sheridancollege.ca.
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Teach Geeks
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
(2:30 p.m. - 2:55 p.m. first run-through; 3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. second run-through)
SESSION ONE: Building Learning Communities
Building Resilience Through Social Activities in the ESL Program 
Suzanne Soares, ESL
Dr. Alireza Sobhanmanesh, FHASS
Sessions I
Teach Geek sessions are comprised of two 10-minute presentations. Each of
the sessions will run twice. Once attendees have finished watching these two
sessions, they can move to another two sessions. There is no official Q&A
associated with Teach Geeks, we encourage you to connect with the
presenters in the Networking 1:1 Booth or follow-up directly via email.
Pandemic Stories: The Experiences of Older Adults in Halton Through COVID-19 
Dr. Leigh Hayden, CER
Kathryn Warren-Norton, CER
Dr. Ferzana Chaze, FAHCS 
Building Class Community and Connection, and Supporting the Development
of Time Management Skills with Learners
Jennifer Peterson, PSB
Heather Mazzonna, FAAD
Chloe Shackelton, FAHCS 
Putting Food on the Table - Addressing Food Security Among Isolated
Older Adults During COVID-19 
SESSION TWO: Connecting to Community
SESSION THREE: Perspectives on Learning
Student Development & Wellness Initiative Research
Lavan Puveneswaran, PSB
The Impact of Personal Connection in the Classroom
Anna Strachan, FAST
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SESSION FOUR: Different Perspectives on Learning
SESSION FIVE: Engaging Students in the Process of
Learning
Transactional Engagement: Meaning Makers by Design
Alan Flint, FAAD
Online delivery of "Industrial PLC Applications 1" using the Rockwell
Automation Micro800 platform and Simulator
Gregory Royal, FAST
Mojisola Oyadeyi, PSB
Proposed Steps to Bridge Gaps Between Business Statistics and Applied
Research
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Raising the “Bar” for Students: Simulation in Plumbing Assessment
Frank Sfendeles, FAST
A presentation on Impact Evaluation of Dedicated Peer-to-Peer Feedback on
Student Performance
Bamadev Paudel, PSB 
Sessions Presentations I
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
There are two presentations offered within each Session. Presentations
will run 30 minutes each (20-minute presentation with 10-minute Q&A).
SESSION ONE
Conducting Focus Groups in a Virtual Environment: A Review of Best
Practices in Methodology 
Dr. Rosanne Brown, CTL
Shazia Akhtar, CTL
Laura Edge, CTL
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SESSION SIX: Leveraging Student Learning 
Leveraging the Science of Creativity in Classrooms
Dr. Joel Lopata, FHASS
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SESSION TWO
Strategic Management Course- Evaluation of Newly Implemented
Intervention and Strategies
Tony Read, PSB 




ESL Teacher Flow: How Do Personality and Emotional Intelligence Factor In?
Dr. Alireza Sobhanmanesh, FHASS
Objective Method for Diagnosis of Chronic Pain 
Dr. Rachel Jiang, FAST
Bringing Industry Relevant Teaching and Learning to the Classroom
Mary Libby, FAAD




Virtual Iterative Design and 3D Printing 
Ramzy Ganady, CAMDT
Saleh Jiddawi, CAMDT 
SESSION FIVE
Patricia Marshall, FHASS
Genevieve Amaral, Associate Dean, FHASS
Ann Caine, President, Board of Directors, Sunrise Therapeutic Riding and
Learning Centre
Sarah Butt and Shelby MacTavish, Student Designers, FAAD
Julie Nichols, Co-op Advisor
Shelley Woods, LLS
Darryn O'Malley, Communications, Public Affairs and Marketing
Students Designing Hope For the Future 
Seniors’ Anti-Bullying Project: Authentic Student Engagement 
Dr. Kirsten Madsen, FHASS
Liza Franses, Project Manager (Research )
Emily Ayenew, Student Researcher, FAHCS
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MEDIA CONSENT
Please be advised that video recordings may be taken during this event. Your image may
be used in printed and electronic publications for promotional and educational purposes, and may be made
available to the media and other third parties, or published on the Internet. If you have concerns about your
image being used for these purposes, please speak with one of the conference organizers.
Thank You
A special thank you to the Sheridan Creates Steering Committee for their valuable contributions and efforts in
planning this event.
#sheridancreatessheridancreates.sheridancollege.ca
